### Lowell Art & Maker Festival
**Sept. 16th & 17th**
**12-6pm**
**Market Street, Lowell, MA**

cultureiscool.org

### Festival Program

#### Saturday
- **12:00pm** Arlen Band
- **1:00pm** Angkor Dance Troupe
- **2:00pm** The Droimlins
- **3:00pm** Middlesex Community College Theatre
- **3:45pm** The Shirts and Shoes
- **4:20pm** Pasion y Cultura
- **4:45pm** House Thespian Improv Productions
- **5:30pm** Chuckin the Reeds

#### Sunday
- **12:00pm** Birdsong at Morning
- **1:00pm** UPrising Dance Theatre - African Dance & Music
- **1:45pm** Merrimack Valley Playwriters
- **2:30pm** Cambodian Opera
- **3:30pm** Michael Kane and the Morning
- **4:30pm** The Old Rochelle
- **5:15pm** The Squires of Soul

### Workshops

#### Saturday
- **12:30pm** MRT - Theatre
- **1:30pm** Videos with your Smartphone
- **2:30pm** African Dance
- **3:30pm** Folk Arts & Hand Lettering
- **4:30pm** Grow Your Own Wire Tree

#### Sunday
- **12:30pm** Youth Storytelling
- **1:30pm** MRT - Theatre
- **2:30pm** Scherenschnitte Cut Paper
- **3:30pm** Garden TAI CHI
- **4:30pm** Coming Unstuck Through Poetry

### Other Events

#### Saturday
- Writers Corner Book Readings at Gallery Z @ 12-6pm
- Walking Tours: Public Art @ 1-2:30pm
- Dance In Lowell @ 2-3pm
- Innovation & Invention @ 3:45-5:15pm
*Meet at COOL Information Booth*
- Studio 506 Theater: theater workshops & performances at the top of each hour (booth 16)
- Lowell Poetry Wheel (booth 45)
- Interactive Public Art by Revolving Museum (booth 55)
- Lowell Public Schools Art Show at LTC Gallery @ 12-6pm

#### Sunday
- Writers Corner Book Readings at Gallery Z @ 12-6pm
- Walking Tours: Innovation & Invention @ 1-2:30pm
- Dance In Lowell @ 2-3pm
- Public Art @ 3:45-5:15pm
*Meet at COOL Information Booth*
- Studio 506 Theater: theater workshops & performances at the top of each hour (booth 16)
- Lowell Poetry Wheel (booth 45)
- Interactive Public Art by Revolving Museum (booth 55)
- Lowell Public Schools Art Show at LTC Gallery @ 12-6pm

### Thank you to our program sponsors:

- **Richard K. & Nancy L. Donahue**
- National Endowment for the Arts
- Theodore Edson Parker Foundation
- Angkor Dance Troupe — Arts League of Lowell — The Brush Art Gallery & Studios
- Whistler House Museum of Art — Lowell Makes — Merrimack Repertory Theatre — Western Avenue Studios Artist Association
- New England Quilt Museum — The Revolving Museum
- Michael J. Conway Insurance Agency
- TRINITY ∆ DASHED ∆ foodler
- Lowell Art & Maker Festival
- Lowell Public Schools Art Show at LTC Gallery @ 12-6pm

Visit our website for a complete list of our sponsors.

Cultural partners:
- Angkor Dance Troupe
- Arts League of Lowell
- The Brush Art Gallery & Studios
- Whistler House Museum of Art
- Lowell Makes
- Merrimack Repertory Theatre
- Western Avenue Studios Artist Association
- New England Quilt Museum
- The Revolving Museum

Media partners:
- artscope
- merrimack valley magazine
- COOL 
- Creativity

Produced By
- COOL 
- Creativity

Cultureiscool.org
Dear Friends,

The Cultural Organization of Lowell (COOL) is pleased to present CREATICITY: Lowell Art & Maker Festival. This is first festival of its kind in the city that celebrates the hundreds of Artist and Makers that work and live in Lowell.

The CREATICITY project supports our mission to strengthen the vitality and economic growth of arts and culture in Lowell. Our vision is to have a prosperous Arts and Culture economy in Lowell.

COOL serves the creative community by fostering communications, collaboration, advocacy, and promotion. COOL has played a significant role in the city by providing educational programs and services that support the growth and capacity of the city’s network of museums, galleries, performing arts organizations, cultural organizations and local artists.

The Cultural Organization of Lowell is a 501(c) (3) tax-exempt corporation. The COOL Board is composed of trustees who are responsible for the fiduciary activity and adherence to the bylaws of COOL.

For more information please visit Cultureiscool.org
122 Merrimack St. Lowell, MA 01852
978-455-7652

1. Maureen Mullaley (Saturday) / Dave Drinon (Sunday)
2. Gentlemen’s District
3. Dearest Alyssa
4. Scrapsapien / Walk on the Moon Jewelry
5. B. Felt
6. Becky Dolan / Danielle Wager
7. Sherwin Long
8. WORKSHOP (See Schedule)
9. WORKSHOP
10. Muddy Girls Studio
11. Joelle Felice Illustrations / J Haley Arts
12. Prunella’s Workshop
13. Jack Attackk Clothing
14. Blue Basement Studio
15. Claire Gagnon / Heidi Jackson
16. Studio 306 Theater
17. Dwolf Designs
18. Carland Cartography
19. Angkor Dance Troupe
20. Lisa Touville
21. Amaranth & Rue
22. Liz Auflant
23. John Francis Designs
24. Color Me Happy
25. La Cueva Blu
26. Sara Goor
27. Turnwood Fine Art
28. Whister House Museum of Art / NEQM
29. Balefire Productions
30. Veronica Holmes / Donna Mitchelson
31. Denise Grumwald
32. Brush Art Gallery & Studios
33. Aaron Slater Glass
34. Ancient Echos Arts / JN Pottery
35. SEN Studios
36. Suzanne Hodge
37. Art is COOL!
38. Amy Roberts
39. Norm Cano Photography
40. Merrimack Repertory Theater
41. Arlette Laan Fiber Creations
42. Derek SooHo Studio
43. Paperdimensions
44. Lauren Henderson
45. Lowell Poetry Wheel
46. DIYLiqd Clothing
47. Wil/Jeann Winslow
48. Erin Stephens-North
49. Giovanna Viola
50. Arts League of Lowell
51. Justin Carlson Photography
52. Botanik Studio
53. Gloryscent
54. Katherine DuBose
55. Revolving Museum – PUBLIC ART PROJECT
56. INFORMATION / Walking Tours - COOL
57. INFORMATION / Walking Tours - COOL
58. Barbara Rodriguez
59. Elisabeth Castillo
60. Danny Lawrence
61. Ryan Tracy
62. Nikki Deerest
63. Craig Kelly
64. Emily Rapley
65. Yarn, Coffee & Crochet
66. oneTesla
67. Kyle Bannon
68. Brad Powers
69. Mike Rushton
70. Jon Goplerud
71. Castro-Yves Aroite
72. Caroline Rose Fiber Arts / Hookabee
73. Lowell Makes
74. Karen Kearlsey
75. Sam Burdette
76. Sam Burdette
77. Lowell National Historical Park